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Student’s travel plans
cut short amid virus
■ Marinette native traveled across
globe to study climate change
By WES BEYER
EagleHerald staff writer
wbeyer@eagleherald.com

MARINETTE — The
world was Sarah Kallgren’s
backyard for the first few
months of this year before
she had to return home
as a result of the global
spread of COVID-19. The
Marinette native and student at George Washington
University in Washington,
D.C. had traveled to Vietnam
and Morocco, studying the
effects of climate change on
the people of those countries.
“The
program
was
through the School of
International Training. You
go to three separate countries starting in the U.S.
For us, we started in San
Francisco, and stayed there
for two weeks for orientation, and then we went to
Vietnam for five weeks and

then Morocco for only about
two weeks before we were
sent home. We were supposed to go to Peru afterward,” she said.
Kallgren said the program was focused on studying how climate change was
affecting different groups of
people differently, and looking at the issue from a local
level as well as a global one.
“I’m double-majoring in
international affairs and
geography in school; and
within the international
affairs major you have to
have a concentration, and
my concentration is international environmental
studies. A lot of classes in
my concentration were in
the geography department,
and those ended up being
my favorite classes,” she
said.
While
in
Vietnam,
Kallgren said her group of
30 spent time in the Mekong
River Delta region. “A kind

“

“Because of the nature of the program, that we’d be traveling so much as
is, they sort of thought that we’d be able
to outrun COVID... It was always this
cloud over our heads.”
Sarah Kallgren
Marinette native and student at
George Washington University
of equivalent comparison
could be the Mississippi
River; it’s a big deal for
transport, and there are
river beds that are super
fertile so you can grow
things on it, and it’s a big
source of food for fisherpeople,” she said. She said the
area is particularly vulnerable to negative effects of a
change in climate, such as
excess flooding and changes in acidity in the water,
which would affect the fish
that they rely on for food.
They also visited the Cham

Islands, which she said rely
on fishing and tourism for
their livelihoods.
Kallgren said they visited
a “floating market,” where
anglers would set up shop
on their boats, and patrons
would ride through on their
own boats, hitching up
theirs to the vendors they
wanted to interact with.
While preparing to leave
for Vietnam, COVID-19
was beginning to spread in
China but hadn’t yet crossed
into other countries. “It sort
of followed us. We started in
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Sarah Kallgren, 21, Marinette, returns home for summer break sitting in her childhood tree house Thursday
in Marinette. Kallgren studied abroad in Vietnam and
Morocco in a sustainable development program with an
emphasis on geography and climate change.
San Francisco, and we were
going to Vietnam, which
shares a border with China,

so initially the program
directors in the United
See KALLGREN, A3

No virus bill yet
White House, GOP at odds over jobless aid
By LISA MASCARO
AP Congressional Correspondent

WASHINGTON — Negotiations
over a new COVID-19 rescue bill
were in flux Friday after the White
House floated cutting an unemployment benefits boost to as little as
$100 and President Donald Trump
turned to a new priority, adding
money to build a new FBI headquarters.
Senate Majority Leader Mitch
McConnell sent senators home,
promising a Republican proposal
would be ready on Monday. Outraged
Democrats warned that time was
being wasted on GOP infighting
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Eye on the ball
Syrus Hamilton, 2, Menominee, catches up with the ball
as the surf plays keep away at Tourist Park Monday in
Menominee.

Body of missing man
found in UP
MARINETTE — The body of an elderly Marinette County
man who went missing more than six weeks ago has been
found in a north central county in the Upper Peninsula.
The body of Jimmy Lee Willey, 66, Town of Beecher, was
found in his missing van that was stuck in a swamp area
in Alger County, according to Marinette County Sheriff
Jerry Sauve.
The sheriff said his department was contacted by the
Michigan State Police. A woman who was walking her dog
discovered the van off of Chapel Road, just off County Road
H58, in Munising Township, Sauve said.
The van contained male human remains which were
identified as that of Willey, according to Sauve. Willey went
missing on June 6.
Sauve said no foul play is suspected and his department is working with the Michigan State Police. The victim’s family has been notified, Sauve said.
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as the virus worsens, jobless aid
expires and the death toll rises.
“We call upon Leader McConnell
to get serious,” said House Speaker
Nancy Pelosi and Senate Democratic
leader Chuck Schumer in a statement.
During a head-spinning week of
start-and-stop efforts, McConnell
abruptly halted the rollout of the
Republicans’ $1 trillion plan, which
was supposed to provide a counter-offer to the Democrats’ $3 trillion
bill in an opening bid for negotiations. Trump was forced to abandon
his push for a payroll tax break,
which his party opposed, and the
White House turned to new prior-

ities.
As Republicans struggled, the
nation’s infections topped 4 million,
deaths rose by several thousand, to
nearly 145,000, and the $600 unemployment benefit boost for millions of
out-of-work Americans was on track
to expire.
As McConnell shut down the
Senate, he promised to return with
“a strong, targeted piece of legislation aimed directly at the challenges
we face right now.”
The GOP leader, who is up for
reelection in November alongside
Trump, dashed home to Kentucky for
See VIRUS, A3

Judge denies Oregon’s request to
stop arrests by US agents
By GILLIAN FLACCUS
Associated Press

PORTLAND, Ore. — A
U.S. judge Friday denied
an order sought by
Oregon’s top law enforcement officer to stop federal agents from arresting
people during nightly protests in Portland that have
roiled the progressive city
and pitted local officials
against the Trump administration.
U.S. District Court
Judge Michael Mosman
said the state lacked
standing to sue on behalf
of protesters.
Demonstrators have
taken to the streets to
oppose racial injustice
since George Floyd’s death
by Minneapolis police two
months ago, and many
have spiraled into violence.
President Donald Trump
decried the disorder and
sent in federal agents
early this month to quell
the unrest despite outcry
from Democratic leaders in
Oregon.
The clash has further

inflamed the nation’s
political tensions and
triggered a crisis over the
limits of federal power in
states as Trump moves to
send U.S. officers to other
Democratic-led cities to
combat crime. It’s playing out as Trump pushes a new “law and order”
reelection strategy after
the coronavirus crashed
the economy.
Protesters in Portland
have been targeting the
federal courthouse, setting
fires outside and vandalizing the building that U.S.
authorities say they have
a duty to protect. Federal
agents have used tear gas,
less-lethal ammunition
that left one person critically injured and other
force to scatter protesters, and they have made
arrests.
Oregon
Attorney
General Ellen Rosenblum
sued the Trump administration last week, alleging
federal agents have arrest-
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A federal officer fires crowd control munitions at Black
Lives Matter protesters at the Mark O. Hatfield United
States Courthouse on Friday in Portland, Ore.
ed protesters without probable cause, whisked them
away in unmarked cars
and used excessive force.
U.S. authorities deny those
accusations.
She sought a temporary restraining order to
“immediately stop federal
authorities from unlawful-

See PORTLAND, A3
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ly detaining Oregonians.”
David Morrell, an attorney for the U.S. government, called the motion
“extraordinary” and told
the judge in a hearing this
week that it was based
solely on “a few threadbare
declarations” from wit-
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